
Annual City High School Track and Field Meet On Prog raw tor Ak-Sar-Ben Field This Afternoon 
Central High 
“Doped to Carry 
Off First Place 

*4 _ 

South, Benson, Creighton and 

Purple Enter Teams— 
Tech Fails to File 

Blank. 

staging of the city 
high school track 
and field meet will 
he held this after- 

noon at Ak-Sar-Ben 
field with South, 
Benson, Creighton 

I and Central being 
" 

the schools compet- 
ing for the city title. 
Tech did not enter 
the meet this year, 
although t'oaeh 
White has some ox- 

1 ceilent material at 
the Maroon camp. 
Central high should 

have little difficulty in winning the 
majority of honors this afternoon as 

Coach Schmidt of the Purple has an 
exceptionally strong toani entered. 

The Hilltoppera have won several 
meets already this season, among them 
the Midland college and Nebraska 

Medic" classics. The Purple failed 
to show the expected form at the 
state meet at Lincolu on account of 
the ineligibility of Price, star runner 
of the local crew. Little is known 
of the strength of any of the other 

.contestants, although Creighton Prep 
Is likely to finisli the annual affair 
close behind the Purple. South high 
s^uld come through with third 

^^s>ors and Benson fourth. 
The meet is scheduled to start at 

2:30 p. m. 

I 

t'niverxol Service Staff Correspondent. 

nEW YORK, May 28.—Xo one 
who did not see Luis Angel 
Firpo fight Rill Brennan at 

Madison Square Garden some weeks 
ago can fell of the real fighting 
tury of *‘‘lhe wild bull of the 
I’ampas.” 

Hit future victories may be as 
hollow as that over .lack MrAiiliffe 
II, the reedy-built, wistful-looking 
Michigan hoy. 

They will he coldly calueulatrd, 
based on more hexing judgment, 
tempered by theorthodox. Never 
again will Luis Angel Firpo be the 
roaring, desperate, unbridled per- 
sonfiration of primitive passion that 
he was the night he clubbed Bren- 
nan to the floor. 

He was man in the blood raw that , 
night. 

who see him in the future will 
fee? him with the jagged edges rubbed 
smooth by constant coaching. You 
will see him. if he continues improv- 
ing proportionately to the improve- 
ment he has shown between the Bren- 
nan and the MoAuliffe bouts, as a 

mote polished, experienced pugilist. 
He will continue winning his bat 

ties, but he will not win them as he 
won against old Bill Brennan, by 
sheer fighting franzy. The Firpo of 
the future may suggest many Impos- 
ing thoughts to the fine writers who 
view him; he may be a .Spanish con- 

quistadore out of armor, and all that. 
But the night of the Brennan fight 

he was a dead cold throwback to 

the days when men fought with clubs 
and stone hatchets. 

Brennan may never have hern a 

great fighter. 
But Brennan—experienced, « rally 

and thoroughly gam*—a as always 
• great "sucker licker.” 

Ho could fake men who did not 
know much about boxing and ham- 
mer them senseless in short or- 

der. Brennan was so convinced 

Firpo was a "sucker," a "soft- 
mark." he was betting his own 

money on himself. 
As long as Brennan could move 

xround he made a stout fight. When 
his legs failed him, when he had 
lo stand still and meet the pummel- 
ling, he was done. He felt not so 

much from any one particular blow 

as from a succession of blows, from 
a general clubbing. 

Firpo was a fighter that night of 

‘he old bar room style more than a 

boxer. He swung his gloves as if 

they were blackjacks. 
(Copyright, 19:3) 
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Dye To| )s State 
League Batters 

0 

Lincoln, Neb.. May 28 —Baltic/ 
averages of players in the Nebraska 
State baseball league shifted during 
the week, and McDonnell of Grand Is- 
land. who led the league last week, 
was in sixth place, while Dye, playing 
captain and second baseman on the 
Lincoln club, topped the list with an 

average of .455. Dye made 11 hits, 
three sacrifice hits. 10 runs, and stole 
one base in 24 times at bat in the 12 
games he participated in. 

Burke. Hastings outfielder. was 

second with an average of .127. lie 
played in 15 games and was at bat RS 
times, gleaning 29 hits-, six of which 
were home runs. 

The figures include games of Sun- 
day, May 20. 

Other leading batters were: Casey 
of Norfolk, .395: Beall of Fairbury, 
.390: Hoover of Lincoln, .370; McDon- 
nell of Grand Island, ,3R2; Shaw of 
Fairbury, .357; suggs of Beatrice. 
.349; Purdy of Lincoln. .345, and Lee 
of Fairbury, .334. Bli*s of Fairbury, 
who led the league in individual hat- 
ting last year, at the end of the past 
statistical week was 22nd In the bat- 
ting list with an average of .310. 
Twenty-five hatters turned in aver- 
ages of more than .300 by Sunday- 
night. 

Burk* of Hastings continued to 
lead the league In home run getting, 
having acquired six circuit smashes. 
Speaker of Beatrice, emulating his il- 
lustrious namesake, ran a close sec- 

ond with five home runs. I.ee of Fair- 
bury had four round trips. 

Quinn of Beatrice !ed the league 
In stolen bases, having acquired eight 
In his 19 games, while Thompson of 
Grand Island and Atherton of Nor- 
folk were tied for second with seven 
each. Little of Hastings and Mee 
of Fairbury each pilfered six liases. 

Cy Williams Tops 
Home Run Stars 

Chicago, May 27— Cy Williams, 
elongated national league veteran, of 
the Phillies, increased his hold on the 
home run leadership of the major 
leagues today, making his 18th cir- 
cuit drive of the season and his fourth 
for the week. 

“Babe” Rufh, home run king, by 
cracking out his ninth homer in Sat- 
urday’s game against the Athletics, 
caught up with Kenneth Williams of 
the Browns who has been undisputed 
leader of four ply blows In the Amer- 
ican league since the season opened 

Mixes Tennis. Honeymoon. 
Boston, Mass., May 28.—Miss Pe- 

nelope Parkman, who will lie June 
hricle, wfli make participation in Hie 
British women's singles lawn tennis 
championship at Wimbledon, a part 
of her honeymoon tour. 

NYBODY can get a 

Government license to 

make cigars. The license num- 

ber is on the bottom of every 
box. But what counts with 
you is not the tobacco license 
on the outside, but the tobac- 
co incense on the inside. See 
what you get out of a box 
of these. 

JMild as a May Morning 
as fragrant ^ 

Distributed by 

McCORD-BRADY CO. 
Omaha 

MOZART 
CIGAFC 
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IVEMTEKN I.KAML 
«. All. K. II. rn. 

Diamond. Denver 31 111 23 17 .123 
l.ewnn. st. .lost-nil 38 118 3.1 82 .397 
IVUrn*. Omaha 29 11.1 27 4.1 .391 
Ha uinan. Tulna 3H 141 31 .1.1 399 
O'C onnor. Omaha 28 117 29 15 .383 

NATIONAL LEAC.l K. 
II II \ H. Pot. 

Wheat. Ilrnokhn 32 121 23 52 .430 
<• rimm. PM^burli 3.7 127 28 53 117 
Krlarh. New York 35 114 S3 AO .390 
lloffnmlev »t. Nulls 37 1 IH 27 57 .385 
Hornsby. St Null* 27 100 28 37 .370 

WlKKIt IN LEAK! K 
II li 1 11 Pet 

lleilman. Detroit 31 112 23 l* 129 
Kei<-hiv. Boston 38 139 19 51 .307 
Miller. Piladelphia 25 8.1 I*. 39 ’*«l 
Welch. Philadrlnbia 28 99 I t 3.1 354 

Dempsey Floors 
^ ells in Bout 

B> International NVwa Scrtlrf. 
Great Kalla. Mont., May 2*.— Six 

Montana towns more than exerted 
themselves In greeting Tommy Gib- 
bons. challenger for they heavyweight 
title, in his clever campaign to be- 
come better acquainted with the hos- 
pitable westerner. Hands, banquets 
and crowded houses greeted Gibbons 
everywhere. While greatly pleased 
with the wonderful receptions accord- 
ed hint everywhere, the challenger ad- 
mitted that it whs too much for him 
and quietly slipped away early Sun- 
day night for a much needed test. 
Gibbons now weighs 182 pounds and 
Tuesday will view for the first time 

the scene of his titular conflict with 
•Jack Dempsey, present tltleholder, in 
the heavyweight division. 

Sunday afternoon Dempsey In- 
creased his sparring to 10 rounds. In 
his bout with Wells, the champion 
speeded a bit toward the end of the 
session and with a right to th* jaw 
sent his opponent sprawling. 

Starting this morning. Dempsey 
will loaf for a week or 10 days, spend- 
ing his time in th*- mountains luring 
the wily trout to his basket. 

Kurd Transfer* Lost*. 
Th** Ford Tranafrra wore defeated 

by Avoca, la,, in a ninth inins batting 
rally by Atvooa, 6 to u. The Avo* a 

pitcher atrtiek out nine batter* and 
Garvey nf the Ford Tranafets fanned 
four. 

The 
BACHELOR’S 

BARGAIN 
rflHHHH month* of comfort and 

I every modern hotel mnvi n:« n<■« 
during the hott* at part of sum 

mcr, a very desirable large room ami 
hath for only $100 f- r the '• month* 
June, July and August. The Hotel 
t’astlc, a strictly fir»t class modern 
hotel is offering a number of fine 
large rooms, most of them with prl- 
vnte path or shower, sll with private 
toilet for this extremely low price of 
approximately $33 00 a month For 
one or two prisons. 

BK a permanent «u* et till* summer 
at the Motel Caitl* live down- 
town near your office -conven- 

ient to garage* and amusement* 
Have your tel* phone rail* mall, 

telegram*. im***mk. a or bundle* te- 
ce|v»‘d and taken * «ib of ItaVh* r 

ahop—cigar aland public *len**R* 
rapher — ope «Ih.v laundry t-ervict 
l/Hige comfortable quiet lobby to en 
lirtain your Irlend* 

Dine in our new rrbeautifird 
cafe under new management, acrved 
by excellent kitchen. \ l»« iHrle **r 
table d'hote aarvlcc. in fact every 
acrvlce and convonlance you *an 

think of for only $100.00 for ;i month* 
Make your reservation today don't 

wait nil It * too late. Thl* opportuni- 
ty will c\piie .hm* lat, ■ > • *'tne In 
n*»w don't overlook a aufe bet. 

t)\STLE 
Ifllh Hurt .Innri OiiihIiii, Ni'1*. 

j Athletics Sent 

Entry Blanks 
Entry blanks for the Midwestern a* 

I snotation. A. A. U. senior outdoor 
track and field championships, which 
will be held under the auspices of 
the Omaha Athletic club at Ak-Sar 
Ren field. Saturday afternoon, June 
30. have been mailed to all univer- 
sities, colleges, high schools, clubs, 
V M C. A", legion posts, army, and 
navy in Nebraska. Iowa, North Dako- 
ta and South Dakota. 

A large entry list is expected, as 

the leading universities of Nebraska, 
Iowa, North and South Dakota will 
enter teams. Many unattached entries 
alstf will compete. The meet is open 
to any bima fide amateur athlete. 

Denny Ryan and Pete Wendell, who 
are promoting the meet under the' 
auspices of the Omaha Athletic club, 
are In charge of the meet ‘and they 
predict Midwestern A. A. U. records 
will be smashed. 

Srhnridcr After Player*. 
Emil S. hnedier, manager of the 

Schne.der Electr s. whose team yes 
terday Upset the dope bucket by wal 
loping the W. G. Clarks, Is casting ; 
about for an infleldor and outfielder, i 

"We'll l>e up there in the fight yet," 
says thA hustling manager. 

Any Class A player desiring a try- 
out with the Electricians may reach 
Manager Schneider at Webster 0412 
after 6 p. m 

Suzanne Lenglen W'ins. 
St. Cloud. France, May 28—Su- 

zanne Lenglen this afternoon won the 
world's championship tennis title for 
women by defeating Mina Kathleen 
M« Kane of England, 6 3, 6 3. 

William M. Johonston of Calfornla j 
< aptured the world's hard court ten 
ids champi -nship by defeating M 
Washer, the Belgian star, by the fol- 
lowing scop s 4 6. 6 2. 6 2, 4 6, 6 3. 

Horseman Gives 
Dope on Steeds 
in Spring Meet 
By GKOKGK W s< HIM.1NG. 

The Umnhu Bee from lime to time 
will publish pertinent facts regarding 
the horses owned by the more prom- 
inent horsemen who have brought 
their strings to Omaha to race at the 
coining thoroughbred meeting. 

The first of this series of articles 
will be devoted to the crack stable 
owned by Mrs. C. B. Irwin. 

It is the Intention of the writer to 
use his Judgment as to the distance 
and form of tracks to which the va- 

rious horses are partial. 
The reader should hear in mind that' 

frequently a horse who is regarded 
as strictly a sprinter will fool the 
public by winning over a route. Then 
again runners who are confirmed 
mudlarks upset the dope by frequent- 
ly winning races over fast tracks. 
These are -some of the vagaries of 
raring. 

The Irwin stable is owned by Mrs 
C. B Irwin and trained by <' B. Ir- 
win. Stable Jockcvs are I’. Martinez, 
109; F. Cantrell, 100. 

Ahadune—Winner of 1 L‘ t.t-on t Tia- 
iuann. (’an sprint or run over a distance 
>f ground. having won h* a!! distances 
from five furlong* to a mile and a quar- 
ter. Wonderful weight pack^i Can go 
to the front or • nine from the rear Handi- 
cap horse of superlative ability. 

Ten Huttons Winner of fom race.- at 
Tiaiuana. Cfln a print and run over a dis- 
tance of ground Beat rare* have be»>ri in 
the mud Not partial to weight. Handi- 
cap horse of good ability 

Kean -Winner of fc-u> race* at Tiaiuar.a 
Rent rape* have been over a route. Equal 
Jv as good in mud nr drv Likea to run 
on the rail Can go to the front or come 
from in hit d High-*' la- ilmg plater. 

Vau I’utrick Winner of fiv- ra< ea *? 
Tiaiuana Str,i tly a mud horse On a track 
to hi* tiklng has plenty of speed and 
will cjtrrv it over a route un to » mile and 
hh eighth Can beat a real good horn* 
in the slop. 

Ilnm l>. -W nner of in rn'c.«» a* Taiu- 
ans HtrJetlv a sprinter flame and con- 

sistent Hood weight packer Hold* world s 

record for number of consecutive win* dur- 
ing on«* season of racing. Has been known 
to bleed at time* 

Hur.ei Bale Winner f eigh' ra<-. s at 
Tiaiuana Sprinter that does not like d *- 
unr* to exfeed f ve and one-half fur- 
longs Runs well on mud nr dry. Be- 
longs In eh' ip iimpan> Ha-» had leg*, 
but .» go ng a'tk soundly 

Walter Dent—Winner >>f seven r,* <'* at 
Ttajuana. ‘‘an run any distance at a mile 
or over. Rest ra »•* at a mile and an 

eighth Does not have to have a track 
made to order. Prefer* rheat» company. 

Sister Husle— W nner of • ght ra « a» 
Ttaiua1 .i Str tly ‘■printer Prefers a dis- 
tance from four and ;t half furlongs not 
to exceed three-quarter« Superior rnud- 
d. but wins on a fast t ra k Likes to 

bi cuAi e 

ftajuh—W .nner < f f've m n( T a Juan * 
Has plently of speed and ha* won at all 
disian- ■ ■* from three-quarters to a mile snd 
an eighth. Belong* in *eiling ra'-ea Has 
be*n known to bleed. Beat races have 
been in the mud 

Keg re so— Vi: of n ••• pcm at T.Cj- 
ana Distance hors* that improves with 
rating] Can give awav mu h weight when 
g I And defeat a fair selling H«« 
been Iknonn to sulk. Not very depend 
able 

UiM.d'r Mint ift-rnerv -Wine of on* race 

at Tiajuana old hors* with plenty of 
speed, especially over a *lopp\ track 
Likes Omaha course Now belongs In 
with cheap company. 

Herder W nnet ■ f>.# r es »t TI« u- 
ana Best at sprint Ing hut h*a b**n 
known to win at mils where h** had *hc 
speed Prefers a lightning fast track. 

< nrnriifter »Vi: f f .■ a * n at 
T gjuana Do** not Ilk* to e<» further 
than fi.* futlongs Exceptionally good on 
a heavy track 

^ tikon Winner of *■ ir rs ** at 
Tiajuana His hern trained to go a route 
Ha* speed and rUM Well |n sprint* at j 
not •. e« than e x furlongs Bred to r un 
in th* mud 

bottle—Winner two r*ce« a* T'siu- 
gna Strictly a Sprin’er Has been tried 
over h route and failed. Prefets a fas? 
track, but ha* won over a "good" course 
T kes »o set his own pace M*dlo« re sort 
of sprinter 

Rover (itMae -Winner of or* r» • at 
TtafuMoa. Very ordinary bora* Belong* 
with h* cheapest kind 

Mr. \ W. ner f * « at T qu*na. 
Cheap route horse Has bad legs 

Tempv f)uttra> ril>d » « at 
Tiaiuana Is in foal to Bin Rnggsg* 
M«v «-ra»rh out » bear at f<»ur and 
a half furionss n the mud 

2 Denver Players 
Traded to Albany 

ft* International New* Service. 

Denver. Colo., May 2®—Doe Shan- 
ley and Tommy Dong, two veterans 
of the Denver Western league club 
were traded today to Albany, X. Y 
f«»r First Baseman Donovan, accord- 
ing to announcement at the local 

< lul» a office. Falk, a second baseman 
from W.m'o, Texas leaijun club, will 
join the Denver club in Pea Moines 
today, it was also announced. 

1,000 Men and Women Wanted 
to Dance at Peony Park 

Monday, May 28 
Tuesday, May 29 

VETERANS of 
FOREIGN WARS 

Invite You All to the 

Blue Grass Frolic 
Six All-Star Vaudeville Act* 

k.avvi*Gau Leroy Francis 
Ethel Shattuck & Company 

Don Moore Keno 4 
Herman Ferber 

Vaudeville at 8:15 P. M. Both Nights 
Dancing at 10:15 P. M. Both Nights 

VALUABLE PRIZES TO DANCE WINNERS 

HP* 1 _ ■ (t* 1 f\f\ Admitting Gentleman and 1 lCKetS $ 1 .00 Lady— War Tax Extra 

Busses will meet trolley cars at 50th and 
Dodge and 65th and Maple. 

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS 

Giants Outstanding Performers 
Last Week—Pirates Climb Higher 

New York, May 27—The Giants 

continuing their heavy hatting at 

tacks liehind excellent pitching, went 

through last week's games without 

a loss and climbed to a higher per- 

centage in the pennant face. Their 

fourth straight, victory over the d"d 

riering Phillies yesterday was their 

e.ghth consecutive triumph. 
In the American league the Yan- 

kees, after nine successive victories, 

found the most stubborn opposition 
of the season in the Athletics to whom 

they lost two of three sparkling con- 

ttsts. The champions won the third 
game In an 11 inning struggle and 
gained back some of the ground lost 
at Philadelphia by defeating the 
Washington club while the Athletics 
were idle. 

Pittsburgh continued climbing In 
the National, losing but one game 

during the week, while the Cardinals, 
slumping from heavy batting form, 
could account for only one victory- 
Brooklyn's week was profitable. Cin- 
cinnati, after six straight losses, 
turned to the winning column jester- 

day against the Cardinals. The Phil- 
lies failed to win a game. 

Despite their two victories over the 
Yankees, the Athletics lost ground in 
the American, breaking even in 

games won and lost, while the cham- 
pions were winning a majority of 
their contests. Speaker's Indians 
gained ground, while Detroit and the 
Browns slipped. Chicago, Washing- 
ton, and Boston were the heaviest 
losers. 

The week's record in ea< h major 
league of games played, won and 
lost, with runs, hits, errors and oppo- 
nents' runs. Including games of Sat 
urday. May 26 follow: 

NATIONAL LEA OLE. 
p W. I,. It. H E OR 

,\Vw Ydrk.B * 0 49 76 F» 21 
J’lttaburirh B 5 1 42 60 4 .5 
h! Lou* .B 1 IV 8 4 2 
rhlrajfo ..4 3 1 21 46 7 12 
Brooklyn .5 4 1 30 54 0 17 
Boat on ......4 2 2 15 SB ♦> 21 
<’imInnnM .. .5 o 5 14 31 » 30 
Philadelphia .BOB 28 54 7 49 

\MKRI( NN I.EAGI K. 
P W f. p H K OR 

N>w York .6 4 2 23 70 IB 
Philadelphia 6 r, 28 60 11 22 
n^vaiand .5 3 2 IB 9 12 
Detroit ... B 2 4 15 hi) 1ft 24 
«4f Louiu .5 5 2 2 F. 45 2 2 4 

• ’hlraro .fi 3 5 16 49 9 IB 
Waahington .B 3 1 33 68 14 ?.z 
Boaton .6 2 4 19 4 4 5 26' 

'"WO *no yucmr 
'•POTTING THE 
NEXT ONE 

OVER" 
WTtrPWPAtR 

Dear Sir: I address you by the 
title <if Sir because tnat is the rec- 

ognized label in England for a man 
who h«s spooks. It has just been 
awarded to Sir Conan Doyle. I 
think that spook Ixixer of yourB 
was the shadows whiskers. 

In more concentrated words, he 
was a bum, poor and simple. 

Yours when they pass the cake, 
WILLIAM E. VAN 

Sheriff. Newport, Vermont. 

I^llIS 
is an insult that tan not be 

absorbed without the aid of a 

sponge. Gink Fowler was no 
hum and when he took the insomnia 
cure in ihe ring, he was merely prov- 
ing that science will ■ynquer brute 
dividends. 

There is a town in Mexico that 
(alls itself Ihe toughest town on the 
North American continent. This bo- 
gus hurg is Mexicali. It is right 
across the California line in Mexico. 

But it ain't tough at all, because 
that is where the Koughtown people 
send their knls to kindergarten. 

Tile toughest man in Mexicali bust- 
ed into Koughtown one day to wreak 
havoc and taxes on the innocent 
Koughtowners. Me was kit ked hack 
l».v a paper doll. 

Although Rnughtowr. Is in the 
Inlted States, no one speaks English. 
They are too rougn to allow gram- 
mar in their panics. 

Mrxicsli is just a dove in an eagle's 
nest. A tire swept that town Isst 
week and everybody toured to the 
woods. Koughtown had lour earth- 
quakes. two tornadoes, six hurri- 
cane* and an explosion in one day. 

Tet the only complaint clerk in 
Koughtown had to go to the poor- 
house because there was on business. 

lasik these matters over carefully. 

EXTRA 
Elks Official Motion Pic- 
tures Cornerstone Laying 
and Parade Taken by B. P. 
O. E. No. 39 for Its Archives 

EXCLUSIVE 

Vaudeville- Photoplay* 

Ca>rnn?S 
NOW PLAYING 

DAREDEVIL MENDOZA 
In “The Globe of Fate” 

BERT WALTON 
VIRGINIA BELLES 

KENO FOUR 
Rogers, Roy A Rogers 
l.s Dots A H Cckman 

A1 It'I CAI HOUN 
in "On* Stolen Night" 

In Addition to the 
M t ONI) M OH > Oh I Ml 

“h IGM1ING BI.OOD" Ah HI FA 

Vou «ill sec dial Mexicali doesn't fig- 
ure on die name police blotter with 
Houghton n. 

CHECK- 
THIS ^ ^ 
ON YOUR LIST OK GOOD THINGS 

COMING SATURDAY 
REX INGRAM’S 
LATEST PRODUCTION 

“Where the Pavement Ends" 
—or— 

“PASSION VINE" 
FEATURING 

RAMON NAVARRO 

ALICE TERRY 
Starts 
Sat 

mimmm 

Omaha Opens 
Against Bears 

on Home Lot 
UK three leading 
team* in the West- 
ern league—Wlch- 
i!a, Omaha and 
Tulsa—are almost 
ner-k and neek. 13 
points separating 
the league leading 
Izzies and the Oil- 

ers, holders of 
third place. 

By winning a 
lonble header yea- 
rprday from oioui 

t'ity. Omaha evened the series with 
the Iowa aggregation and climbed 
within three points of first place. 
Wichita's percentage having been 
trimmed when it engaged in a losing 
contest with Oklahoma City. 

Tulsa made a slight gain in the 
race by blanking St. Joseph, 11 to 0. 

The Tulsans are leading the fourth 
place Indians by a safe margin, and 
unless Oklahoma < ity h;t% upon a 

winning streak the Western race ap- 
pears to he a three cornered affair be- 
tween Wichita, Tulsa and Omaha. 

The Buffaloes will o|>en a four- 
game, three-day engagement with the 
Denver Grizzlies tomorrow at the 
\ inton street lot Decoration day 
will tie observed with a double-header. 

The ttajn will 1-e here for only one 
series and then will journey to Tulsa 
on an off-day Friday to open a three- 
chapter affair Saturday. 

With the lowly Bears as opponerta, 
the local herd may take the lead and 
be entrenched in first place when 
they hie southward. 

Are you reading the Brisbane col- 
umn daily appearing in thie paper? 

“Aggravatin’ Papa” 
it proving on* of those 

tncky foK-troti that one 
■ imply can't resist. It is 
the last word in dance 
perfection on the Colum- 

bia Record made by The 
Georgians. 

“Loose Feet** 
on the reverse side wtll 

•♦art everybody going 
again. Ask for record 

A-3825 75c 
At Columbia Dealers 

I 
Columbia 
Graphopbone Co. 

25 People 
Went Bathing! 

Try It “Decoratioi Day” 
— Within the the first hour after Man* 
awa Park opened its 1923 season Satur- 
day afternoon 25 people went bathing. 
Scores more “went in’* Saturday evening 
and Sunday. The big sandy beach is 
open, the lake waves are clear and in- 
vigorating, new suits are ready for the 
wearers, and—but try it yourself! 
— Dancers in the ideal lakeside pavilion 
declare our orchestra this year is the 
best ever. 

—The free movies are drawing capacity “houses” every night. 
— Outdoors picnics are the rage this summer, and big, beautiful 
Lake Manawa is nature’s idea! spot. Free ovens and tables await 
you in a beautiful reserved space. 

— Boating, rowboats and launches, offer the thrills that every 
healthy American boy loves. | 
— All the usual park attractions, with a big, free playground for 
the kiddies. Bring 'em along. 
—The ideal road to Manawa offers a standing invitation to you 
who have cars, and to the others there is the rapid streetcar ser- 
vice— fare 10 cents. 

Admission Free ! 

Manawa Park 
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NOW SHOWING 

Betty Blythe in 

"The Darling of the Rich" 
Alto 

HAROLD LLOYD in 

“HIGH and DIZZY” 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATER5 
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Four Days More 
TO SEE- 

“Hunting 
Big Game 
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JESS WILLARD 
In the Hfll-wTnppiii \1«U*|r*mafc, 

'‘The Challenge of Chance” 
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